Abstract. The standardization of data element in land and resources management is an important component of the standardization of information technology in the field. It's an essential method to guarantee the interconnection, intercommunication and interoperability, and achieve the information sharing.
Introduction
The standardization of data element is an important component of the standardization of information technology. It guarantees the development and running of information system. The success of the system applications is on the basis of it.
The standardization of data element is defined as the process of developing and implementing uniform standards, which includes the data elements' general rules, definition, description, classification, expression and registration.
Its importance can be broadly divided into five areas:  Standardizing and unifying the collection and application of data;
 Building the basis of data sharing for different systems with multiple modes of data;  Achieving data management in the level of metadata and making the separation of software and data, so the development of software is more flexible.  Providing unified standard of data exchanging in business internal areas or between internal and external areas;  Being the basis of building a unified, integrated and efficient data model in business.
Land and resources management is a multi-disciplinary integrated system relating to land, geography, minerals, etc. Business management needs cooperation and mutual penetration in the area, while it actually lacks of common data models and standards. The present situation causes many problems, such as one word with several equivalents of different meanings and one word with multiple equivalents of the same meaning. The former can make users understand the word with ambiguity like Digital Gap; the later can cause data redundancy and update data inconsistently, and further, it goes ill with the integration of information system, which is called Information Island.
These problems add the confusion of the system, and limit data exchanging and sharing. In summary, the standardization of data element in land and resources management is a vital foundation in this field, especially for the goals of "A Map" and "Golden Land Project". This study is on the standardization of data element in Beijing Municipal Land and Resources Management, especially cadastral management and land use management. The above standards are the basis of the study, whereas, because of language, expression, area, data and application, there are still some problems that need further research. In this paper, we record and summarize the issues and our solutions that focus on the standardization of data element's attributes.
Definition of Data Element' Attributes
Data element is described by a set of attributes. The basic attributes of data element can be organized into five categories, including a total of 22 attributes as following [3] . 2) Attributes for management, such as version, registration authority, submitting organization.
3) Attributes for inquiring and reading by user, such as keywords, synonymous name.
By the above factors, we define the attributes which are used to describe data elements in land and resources management (see table 1 ). 
Table1. Attributes of Data Element in Land and

Standardization of Data Element's Attributes
This section shows the key points of the standardization of data element's attributes in our study fields, which are cadastral Management and land use management. We study and develop many proprietary and practical rules to solve the problems caused by language, expression, area, data and application. This study complements and improves the processes and methods for the standardization of data element's attributes in specific field, which are abstract and conceptual in the standards.
Chinese Name
Chinese name is the name of data element with single or multiple Chinese words.
It's generally composed of object class term, property term, representation term and sometimes also qualifier term, which are related to the data model of data element. In order to make data element's concept, classification and representation more clearly, we add the first three terms in the attributes of data element, and the methods to identify them are showed in the ensuring chapters. In this part, the development of naming rules is the key, even in our whole research. A standardized name is the basis to solve "Digital Gap" and "Information Island" in the system.
Besides the basic naming rules in the standards as following [5] 
EXAMPLE 宗地法人代表姓名 Name of Parcel Legal Representative
The property term is "姓名" ,and the representation term is "名称". They make the meaning repeated, so the representation term is deleted in the name.  Qualifier terms shall be prefixed to the part qualified. The order of qualifiers shall not be used to differentiate names.
EXAMPLE
"变更前宗地地籍号" and "宗地变更前地籍号" both mean parcel number before changing. The position of Qualifier term "变更前（Before Changing）" have no effect.
Uniqueness rule:
All names in each language shall be unique within one context.
We also develop the additional lexical rules to adapt to the particularity of this field, considering of the use of Chinese words. This is a means to make the name of data element simple and brief, but it's on the premise of a clear definition.
These are all of rules we have studied and developed for naming data elements.
As there aren't unified English name for data elements in this field, we don't consider English name as one attribute of data element.
Chinese Spelling
Chinese spelling is a specific attribute for Chinese data element, which is composed of the spellings of Chinese characters in the name of data element. All the letters should be lowercase, and connect with a hyphen"-".
There are two points needed to pay attention to:
"u" and "v" should be distinguished properly and used in the right place, such as "吕(lv)" and "区(qu)".
NOTE 2:
If the Chinese name of data element with Arabic numerals, the Chinese spelling should retain the Arabic numerals.
1(xian-zhuang-di-wu-quan-shu-dan-wei-ming-cheng-1 ).
Identifier
Each data element should have an identifier, which is defined by the registration authority. This process includes the study of classification of data elements. There we suggest that the authority just provides the idea of classification instead of changeless classification number, because the standardization of data elements is an increasing long-term work.
Since there are so many horizontal and vertical business areas in land and resources management, we use the method of classification combining surface and line. First, we divide the field of land and resources management to three areas of land, resource and geological environment by the means of surface classification. Second, we use the combinative method to get business class and business sub-class. After that, the classification can be refined by the object class that data elements belong to. Fig.1 shows the classification result of land and resources management.
Then we can define identifier of data element based on the above result. Fig.2 shows the frame of identifier. 2) Business Code is the code of business types. It is represented by two numbers.
3) First-level Classification Code is about the object class that data elements belong to. 
Synonymous Name and Context
Synonymous name refers to the different names in the different application environment for one data element. A data element may have none, one or more synonymous name, which are separated by semicolon. The collection of synonymous name can further solve "Digital Gap" and "Information Island" in the system, considering of the traditional habits in the business management.
As synonymous name's corresponding, context records the application environment and process generating and using the data element. A data element may have none, one or more context, which are separated by semicolon, that's decided by the quantity of synonymous names.
Definition
Definition is the statements used to express the essential characteristics of data element. It can distinguish data element from all other ones. We should make them brief and accurate. Besides, definitions should be unique in a field and use singular form. Reading various terminology standards for reference is the best way to make definition.
Object Class Term
Object class term can show the objects and concepts that data elements belong to, and represent an activity or object in a context. The extraction of object class term is a problem in our study, because it usually confuses with qualifier term. To solve this problem, we introduce the thought of modeling, such as Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD).
an object class is a set of ideas, abstractions or things in the real world that are identified with explicit boundaries and meaning, and whose properties and behavior follow the same rules. It corresponds to the entity or relation in the data conceptual model. Through rebuilding the ERD, We can sort out all the entities and relations in the whole business areas. The results are the object class and their attributes are data elements.
In order to prevent object class term confused with qualifier term, the entities and relations must be minimal. The object class that data element directly belongs to, which isn't able to be subdivided, generates the object class term of data element, while the object class at the higher level may be the qualifier term. Sometimes the object class is too small to present in the ERD, so it uses the object class at the higher level instead of the direct one.
Property Term
A property is a characteristic common to all members of an object class. Each property has a name. Property term represents the characteristics to distinguish the object classes of data elements significantly. It generally corresponds to the attributes in the ERD, such as address, name, price, etc.
Representation Term
Representation term describes the form of the set of valid values of an administered item which includes representation. Often, the representation term may be redundant with part of the property term. When this occurs, one term or part of one term may be eliminated in a structured name. This can be established as a naming rule.
Representation term is helpful to achieve the functions of data element naming, analysis, analog and inquiry. The international used representation terms include date, code, name, sum and so on. They can also be added by the demand in the study field.
Relationship
Relationship describes the connection between the present data element and other ones. We can know the deep-rooted network of relationship in this business area by the attribute. It includes the following basic relationships: derive-from, compose-of, replace-of, link-with [7] . we rule that the data format of spatial data is represented by "O", and the data format of binary data is represented by "B".
EXAMPLE
Value Domain and Unit of Measurement
Valued domain shows the allowable value set of data element. It's given by four ways as following [7] :
1) By name, pointing out the name of valued domain directly.
2) By reference.
3) By list, representing every possible value with its instance or meaning.
4) By rules indirectly.
Unit of measurement should refer to the related international standards. It needs to be represented in Chinese to avoid users' not understanding the abbreviations.
Status
Status shows the current state of data element for registration during its whole lifetime. We define four types of status for data element in land and resources management.
1) Draft: the relevant departments and units can give widely comments and suggestions during this stage.
2) Trial: the result can be used for a try after a certain technical procedures.
The feedbacks in this stage are some practical advices.
3) Implementation: the content of data element has become the standards to be complied with.
4)
Abolished: the content of data element would be deleted from the standards.
Discussion and Conclusion
This study is based on the theories and concepts provided by the international standards about the standardization of data element; in addition, we consider of the particularity of data in land and resources management from the aspects of language, expression, area, data and application. The proper attributes of data element in this field are defined and the specific rules to describe them are developed in our study.
They can direct the other related working in land and resources management, and give the ideas to carry out the study on the standardization of data element in the other fields.
Although the study has been basically completed, there are some uncertain issues needed for further study.
1) Chinese name is too long. That's because of the semantic rules. The rules make the name standardized, but also different from the previous used name.
Can we add an attribute called "short title" to record the previous used name?
2) Synonymous name and context are two corresponding attributes. Context shows the synonymous name's application environment. How to show the application environment of Chinese name?
3) We define the data type and data format of spatial data. But they can be only used for small range. There should be an international standard to define them.
By this study, we have achieved more than 400 data elements' standardization in the areas of cadastral management and land use management. We complete and improve the whole process and rules during the case study. Besides, our research results also include a work guideline to direct the related work in the future. Further, we are making an effort to develop it up to a local standard in Beijing. For the unified management of the standardized data element in the future, a management information system is needed. It ensures the interoperability of data elements in the different departments and business, and achieves data sharing successfully. So the design, development and maintenance of the MIS will be the important work.
This study is only about two areas of cadastral management and land use management. There may be still many problems in the case study of other fields. So the results of this study needs to be improved constantly.
